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The type of vegetation Bow Valley residents plant in their yards can attract wildlife such as black and grizzly 
bears. In this photo, a black bear feeds on mountain ash berries in Canmore.   RMO FILE PHOTO

Get smart with your backyard
OUTLOOK STAFF

The first signs of spring have arrived in 
the Bow Valley and that means it is time 
to get outside and prepare your yard or 
deck for the summer season.

But living in Canmore, Banff or the 

MD of Bighorn has certain limitations 
on it with regards to what you can and 
cannot do in your backyard. Local fire 
departments and wildlife managers are 
keen to familiarize the community with 
FireSmart and WildSmart principles. 
SMART CONTINUED ON PAGE 34

Furnace & Duct cleaning

Canmore: 403-678-1314
Banff: 403-762-0969

Cleanaire2000@me.com
www.cleanaire2000.com

Now Booking
for Spring

It’s that time of the year again!
Spring is here which means spring

cleaning is among us.
Call the team at Clean Aire to have one of our certified

specialists come out to your home or work place and get
rid of those awful dust mites that built up over winter.

Spring into spring with clean air in your home!

NOWOPEN
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FireSmart and WildSmart principles could save 
residents a lot of hassle by preventing wildfires from 
spreading or human wildlife conflict. 

WildSmart program director Nick de Ruyter said 
there are several straightforward ways yards and decks 
can be kept clear of stuff that could attract wildlife like 
bears this spring. 

“Bears can smell things kilometres away – they have 
very sensitive noses,” de Ruyter said. “So even little 
things could attract a bear, and other wildlife.”

Backyard and deck attractants include things like: 
pet food, barbecues, compost, bird feeders and any 
garbage left outside.

In the Bow Valley, residents are prohibited from 
having bird feeders outside from April 1 to Nov. 30 
each year to prevent human wildlife conflict situations. 
That includes hummingbird feeders and multi-level 
residential properties. 

The best way to protect wildlife, especially bears, is 
to remove bird feeders throughout the spring, summer 
and early fall to prevent these types of situations from 
happening to begin with. 

Keeping backyards WildSmart is important in com-
munities like Canmore, de Ruyter said, as many in the 
community value green spaces and don’t have fences 
to begin with.

“Wildlife can move in an around houses, through 
backyards and if there are any attractants in the back-
yard, whether it is pet food, fruit trees or composting, 
those could attract wildlife and they will linger,” he 
said. “If they start lingering in backyards and eating 
food, they can become protective of the food source, 
which poses a public safety risk.” 

For barbecues, de Ruyter recommended ensuring 
after each use that any food left behind on the grill is 

burned off and grease is scraped off or cleaned. For 
those committed to upholding principles of being 
WildSmart, a clean of the drip tray each time is sug-
gested. But otherwise, regular cleaning of the tray 
is definitely suggested and de Ruyter said the same 
applies to utensils. 

Canmore and Banff do not allow outdoor compost-
ing of food scraps due to the fact they can attract 
wildlife. Banff has a residential organic composting 
program in place for residents and Canmore is set to 
launch one in September this year. 

Many yards contain trees or shrubs that flower in 
the spring and then produce fruit in the fall. The fruit 
can attract wildlife and should be removed, or gleaned, 
when it ripens and before it falls to the ground. 

Spring planting for gardeners could focus on non-
fruit bearing species of plants for gardens, or even 
replacing vegetation that could attract wildlife with 
those that don’t.

For example, crab apple trees, western mountain 
ash and buffalo berry bushes remain a popular form of 
vegetation in yards throughout the valley. 

Instead, try planting species like the Minnesota 
snowflack mockorange or baron Manitoba maple. Go 
to wildsmart.ca for a full list of species recommended 
in the valley for landscaping.

While choosing a WildSmart species of tree or bush 
is recommended, where trees are planted can also pose 
a risk to homes when it comes to wildfires.

The nationally recognized FireSmart program also 
has recommendations for homeowners with respect to 
their yards and vegetation.

Canmore Fire–Rescue Deputy Fire Chief Keri 
Martens said ideally within a 1.5 metre circumference 
of a home be completely non-combustible. That means 
all materials found in that zone would be resistant to a 
fire starting. 

The accumulation of debris on and around a home 
in the spring can also create a fire hazard. Dried conif-
erous tree needles, leaves and other woody material 
can collect in corners, on roves and in eaves of a home.

Martens recommended making sure this material is 
cleaned up each spring “because all the dried up plant 
matter form last fall is a great place for a spark to get into.” 

“Before you know it, that little pile of dried up 
leaves is on fire and the potential for the house to catch 
fire is huge.” 

The risk to homes in communities like Canmore 
and Banff from wildfire isn’t necessarily from the fire 
itself, but from the sparks carried in the wind over long 
distances near a wildfire. This firebrand, as it is called, 
can cause homes and structures to burn. 

“From that 1.5 metres to 10 metres is an area you 
can have plants and vegetation, but we prefer that to be 
non-coniferous vegetation,” Martens said. 

Certain types of vegetation – like small shrub 
coniferous trees – are flammable and can spread fire to 
a home. The closer they are to the structure, the greater 
the risk. 

Trees with limbs that overhang a deck or home as 
well should be trimmed back and if possible roofing 
and deck materials should also be non-flammable. 

Both Canmore and Banff have mandated the use of 
class A roofing materials, that are fire resistant, com-
pared to shingles made of cedar which are prohibited. 
The Town of Banff even offers a rebate for homeowners 
switching to fire-resistant roves to help support its 
FireSmart efforts.

Last year Banff was recognized with a FireSmart 
community award for its overall efforts to prepare for a 
potential wildfire in the future. 

Both communities offer an inspection of yards for 
residential properties. Email firesmart@canmore.ca or 
go to Banff.ca/firesmart for more information. 
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How to incorporate WildSmart and FireSmart principles this spring

BE CONFIDENT IN YOUR MORTGAGE!

* OAC

Call, email or apply online in 5minutes at

CanmoreBroker.com

With the Spring market heating up in Canmore, thankfully mortgage rates are coming
back down!
If you are house hunting this Spring, you deserve to know that you have the best mortgage
available to you, and an expert on your side who can help navigate the process. With access to
dozens of lenders across Canada and a wide array of unpublished rate specials, all with no cost
to you*, you owe it to yourself to talk to a mortgage broker.
Start with securing your pre-approval, which always comes with a personalized assessment of
your individual situation, so that you can pursue your dream home with confidence!

SHANNON HENDRIKSE | Mortgage Professional
403.707.7485 | Shannon@CanmoreBroker.com
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Be WildSmart at home
BIRD FEEDERS
• Do not use bird feeders of any kind during bear season (April 1 – November 30). 
• Remember to clean the ground beneath bird feeders (out of bear season).

FRUIT BEARING TREES AND SHRUBS
• Remove all fruit bearing trees and shrubs from your yard that provide food for 
wildlife and replace them with non-fruit bearing trees. 
• If you are unable to remove the trees, ensure the ripening fruit is removed from 
trees before they attract wildlife. 
• Recommended species for planting and a list of plants and trees to avoid 
planting can be found on our website at: www.biosphereinstitute.org/attractant-
management-resources.

COMPOST
• Do not compost organic waste outside in the backyard.

PETS
• Do not allow your pets outside unsupervised. 
• Keep pet food stored securely indoors. 
• It is not recommended to feed your pets outdoors.  
• Do not allow pet food to accumulate outside (if feeding them outdoors). 
• Clean up after your pets as their feces may attract wildlife. 

BARBECUES
• Burn your barbecue clean after each use. 
• Clean out your barbecue grease can after each use. 
• Cover your barbecue and store it out of the wind.

PROPERTY
• Keep your property clean of waste (i.e. garbage and recycling). 
• Do not store any food outside. 
• Secure your house, garage and decks to prevent wildlife getting in or under. 
• Try to keep your lawns mowed and your yard weeded and dandelion-free. 

200- 817 main street, canmore, alberta | www.russellandrussell.ca | 403 678 3003

International Award Winning Company designing with a
never ending passion for Individuality, Functionality & Style
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